TRU Block
According to amsbio, its new TRU Block is a highly potent reagent that actively blocks the heterophilic antibody (HA) interference in immunoassays including but not limited to Human Anti-Mouse Antibody (HAMA) interference. TRU Block offers many advantages over traditional Mouse IgG reagents, which inhibit HAMA by serving as antigens of HAMA. TRU Block works differently using an active mechanism and is 5e20 times more effective than Mouse IgG on HAMA blocking, thereby reducing blocker usage. TRU Block works well on HAMA as well as other types of HA, whereas Mouse IgG is effective only on HAMA. Guaranteed as greater than 95% pure, quality control (including a HAMA blocking functional assay, purity, and bioburden testing) ensures that every batch of TRU Block is well characterized.
More: http://amsbio.com/feature-HAMABlockers.aspx
ARTEL

ARTEL MVS Multichannel Verification System
This objective performance assessment and optimization tool for automated liquid handlers now offers enhanced measurement data comparability, increased volume verification speed, and reduced overall variability of laboratory processes. The ARTEL MVS provides information on both the accuracy and precision of volumes transferred by each channel of an automated liquid handler in one rapid procedure.
More: www.artel-usa.com
BECKMAN COULTER
Kaluza Flow Cytometry Analysis Software Kaluza Software features new tools that simplify the management of multiple complex data sets, allows visualization of high-content data in different spatial dimensions on a single plot, and provides real-time analysis of high-content flow cytometry files. A dynamic workspace facilitates automatic organization of plots, which combines with a zoom in/zoom out feature to provide an intuitive environment for data exploration. Auto-Layout intelligently reconfigures the workspace and minimizes the clicks required to create and maintain an analysis. Data replay is made quick and easy with automatic loading of the original plots, gates, and colors from files with embedded analysis protocols. A radial menu provides fast access to all plot and region editing features. Tree plots easily represent data that typically require dozens of plots, gates, and regions. Each phenotype can be used as a gate for further data exploration. Radar plots provide a multidimensional view of data without drawing a single gate. These plots reveal relevant and rare populations that are typically not seen using traditional bivariate plots and gating strategies.
Kaluza Flow Cytometry Analysis Software will readily scale to meet the expanding requirements of future instrumentation. It enables fast refresh rates for even large, complex data sets and works with most of the FCScompliant files and with most cytometers. It can be used with both network and stand-alone computers and is offered for research use only. Functional examples of Kaluza data analysis and a free, fully functional trial version of the software are available online.
More: www.kaluzasoftware.com
BEIJER ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS
iX HMI Software iX is a software-based HMI concept designed to fill the gap between proprietary HMI terminals and SCADA license solutions. This fourth-generation version consists of a development environment and a runtime environment and is available in several versions, including a complete Lauer HMI concept that can run on a panel PC or desktop PC platform as well as a runtime version for PCs from other suppliers. Thanks to support for the Microsoft .Net framework, iX enables a multitude of customer-specific adaptation options. With the ability to integrate externally available .Net controls (DLLs), there are practically no limits to the generation of user-defined objects. More: www.beijerelectronics.com
BERTHOLD TECHNOLOGIES
NightSHADE Plant Imaging System For applications such as gene research, circadian rhythms, regulation of plant growth, stress tolerance, and drug screening, the new NightSHADE imaging system offers unique features for plant research, such as top-view emCCD camera with high-resolution, LED-based plant illumination with daylight simulation, second camera for side-view imaging, xey table and rotating table for 360 viewing, and temperature and humidity control. NightSHADE is equipped with a highly sensitive 1-megapixel emCCD camera cooled to an absolute temperature of À20 C. The electron multiplying mode of the camera enhances the signals by amplifying the electrons during readout. This increases the sensitivity with short exposure times and enables single photon detection. The maximum quantum efficiency is reached between 550 and 750 nm, making the camera an ideal choice for luciferases and fluorescent dyes.
More: www.berthold.com
BIOTEK INSTRUMENTS
ELx405 Microplate Washer BioTek's ELx405 Microplate Washer is now available with vacuum filtration and biomagnetic separation modules to meet the growing demand for automated washing of microbead-based assays. Full 96-and 384-well microplate washing for bead-based assays, as well as standard enzymelinked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs), is available for those who are incorporating various assay types. The ELx405's variable-range vacuum filtration module automates polystyrene bead washing for microplate-based assays developed with multiplex assay platforms along with filtration-to-waste processes. The biomagnetic separation module provides rapid and uniform separation of micrometer-and nanometer-scale magnetic beads for the newest generation of Luminex xMAP assay platforms. Each can also be formatted to wash ELISA and cell-based assays. More: www.biotek.com
Synergy H4 With Hybrid Technology
BioTek's Synergy Multi-Mode Microplate Reader family now includes Synergy H4 With Hybrid Technology, which combines the sensitivity of filter-based optics with the flexibility of monochromator-based optics in one compact instrument for high-performance fluorescence-based applications. This hybrid of both technologies provides flexibility in current and future microplate-based assay choice and is compatible with the BioTek Take3 MultiVolume Plate for low-volume measurements down to 2 lL. According to BioTek, filter/dichroic-based fluorescence optics provide superior light filtering and purification with fast wavelength switching and read speeds and is considered ideal for demanding applications including TR-FRET, fluorescence polarization, or AlphaScreen/AlphaLISA. Quadruple monochromator-based fluorescence optics provide the flexibility to choose any wavelength from the ultraviolet to the near infrared for a broad range of applications, and the variable band-pass selection system is considered ideal for spectral scanning applications. Top and bottom optics enhance assay flexibility even further.
More: www.biotek.com 
BIOTEK INSTRUMENTS AND MILLIPORE
CHEMSW
White Paper: How to Drive Down Lab Operating Costs With SaaS Solutions A sixth best practices industry white paper, this one detailing best practices associated with the emerging Web-delivered Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) solutions, is now available from ChemSW. According to the company, the white paper explores SaaS application selection and incorporation into laboratory practices that enable organizations to focus on core competencies while using best-of-breed software tools to achieve robust yet low-cost laboratory technology platforms. The paper also examines the components of a SaaS solution, business benefits of such solutions, SaaS best practices, how to ensure deployment of a successful SaaS solution, evaluating cost differences between onpremise and on-demand solutions, and how to select a SaaS solution for the laboratory.
More: www. 
DOLOMITE
Mitos P-Pump According to Dolomite, its new Mitos P-Pump provides a pulseless liquid flow using a precise pressure-driven pumping mechanism and offers excellent response time and accuracy, making it ideal for microfluidic systems where highly stable flow is required for applications such as droplet formation. Operating over a wide pressure range of 0e10 bars, the pump is considered suitable for use with systems of high fluidic resistance. The design features a lockable pressure chamber for safety, which is easily accessible and accommodates a wide range of standard and nonstandard fluid vessels. With the ability to contain samples from 100 lL to 30 mL, the pump uses fluid directly from the container to produce no mess or waste.
More It was demonstrated that Fluidigm digital arrays can be easily adapted to SNP haplotyping. Applying digital array haplotyping, the researchers were able to phase three SNP markers at a modified locus for sickle cell disease. Further work using the Fluidigm BioMark System and Digital Array IFCs to extend and further characterize the African haplotypes will help identify the causative genetic variants at this locus.
The Fluidigm BioMark System uses IFC technology to reduce complexity, improve throughput with nanoliter precision, and provide significant cost-savings (less reagent and smaller samples) for high-throughput polymerase chain reaction (PCR) applications. The research described in this poster used the Fluidigm 12.765 Digital Array, a unique IFC that employs a network of integrated channels and valves to divide a mixture of sample and PCR reagents into 765 replicates. The chip is specially designed to quantify target sequences very accurately and to detect low-abundance targets that differ by only a base pair from the wild-type sequence. With conventional assays, these targets may be otherwise difficult to detect in the sample as a whole. Fluidigm also offers a 48.770 Digital Array IFC that is capable of testing up to 48 individual samples at a time and automatically partitioning each of the samples into separate sets of 770 reaction chambersddelivering a total of 36,960 simultaneous digital PCR reactions.
More: www.fluidigm.com/pdf/posters/FLDM_MRKT00 122.pdf
Web Site: Gene Expression Profiling in Single Cells
A new Web microsite featuring a 5-min video and downloadable customer conference posters, peer-reviewed publications, success stories, and application notes provides a comprehensive introduction to the rapidly expanding field of single-cell gene expression profiling. Visitors can gain an understanding of the technology, find out how Fluidigm Dynamic Array chips users are accelerating research, and evaluate whether Dynamic Array IFC technology is right for their projects.
More: www.fluidigm.com/email/singlecell/ ePromo_Landing.html Fluidigm Access Array IFC and SlingShot Kit For next-generation DNA sequencing, Fluidigm offers a new suite of tools that can simplify and accelerate library preparation as well as enable absolute quantification of amplified sequences. The Fluidigm Access Array integrated fluidic circuit (IFC) eases the burden of library preparation for resequencing or long-range PCR because it facilitates the amplification and barcoding of 48 samples in parallel, with minimal time and labor and in as few as 3 h with yields that are equimolar and routinely at 100,000,000 or 1000,000,000. Because every sample may be identified by its barcode, all 48 samples can be multiplexed at the sequencing step. This capability dramatically reduces the time and money required for large-scale projects, opening new vistas of research. For example, scientists interested in large cohort studies can relatively easily sequence specific genes of interest from hundreds of individuals in just a matter of weeks.
The SlingShot Kit from Fluidigm can easily determine the optimal sample concentration before samples advance to sequencing. With SlingShot, digital PCR is used to easily determine the absolute quantity of target sequences, thus improving sequencing results generally and enabling the sequencing of previously undetectable samples. By exploiting the unique microfluidic properties of IFCs to detect only amplifiable molecules within the sample mixture, SlingShot has extremely small sample requirements typically offering a 1000-fold reduction in input volumes. As IFCs are able to count individual molecules using digital PCR, SlingShot eliminates titration steps at the sequencing stage. SlingShot requires only three liquid handling steps per library.
More: www.fluidigm.com/fields-research/nextgen-sequencing.php
FLUXION BIOSCIENCES
High Shear Microplate A new microplate for the BioFlux live cell imaging workstation extends shear flow limits to simulate a variety of pathological vascular conditions. The standard BioFlux 48-well plate is suited for studying normal flow conditions in the body, whereas the new High Shear Plate enables assays under the increased flow characteristic of diseased vasculature. The new High Shear Plate is compatible with both the BioFlux 200 and the higher throughput, fully integrated BioFlux 1000 system. The presterilized SBS standard 48-well plates can be used for up to 24 simultaneous flow experiments.
More: http://fluxionbio.com
G.E. HEALTHCARE
Online Guides for Protein Purification
A new set of interactive selection guides for protein purification from G.E. Healthcare includes solutions for purification of histidine-tagged proteins; solutions for purification of GST-tagged proteins; solutions for antibody purification; and a prepacked columns selection guide. In addition, information on all types of protein separation techniques, in-depth handbooks, and advice on developing successful protein purification protocols are available. More: www.gelifesciences.com/protein-purification GENEVAC EZ-2 Personal Solvent Evaporator According to Genevac, this new third-generation version of its EZ-2 personal solvent evaporator uses advanced evaporation science and is designed specifically for productive, sample-safe solvent removal, be that concentration of samples, or complete drying. The capability to input up to 10 stored methods now allows users to optimize protocols for applications including environmental test methods, removal of very low-boiling point solvents, and degassing of aqueous ammonia or hydrochloric acid solutions.
The new compact EZ-2 has been made easier to use than a conventional rotary evaporator. In addition to accommodating many more sample formats (round-bottom flasks, tubes, vials, custom reaction blocks, and shallow or deep-well microplates), it can operate entirely unattended. It is fitted with an enhanced version of Genevac's SpeedTrap. This highly chemically resistant cold trap is designed to condense solvents to protect the environment and help to speed evaporation.
More More: www.integrabiosciences.com
Voyager Handheld Pipetting Systems According to INTEGRA, as a complement to its PIPETBOY products, the Voyager range of handheld 8-and 12-channel handheld electronic pipettors are based on a motorized adjustable spacing design, eliminate cross-contamination, and ensure consistent, accurate, and fast delivery of liquids to target vessels with a different spacing than the row of starting vessels. Offering accurate high-productivity parallel pipetting from 0.5 to 1250 lL, Voyager pipettors are considered ideal for liquid handling tool for applications including sample reformatting, polymerase chain reaction setup, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay sample transfers, and Taqman Assay setup.
More: www.integra-biosciences.com/ liquid_handling_e.html VACUSAFE Aspiration System INTEGRA has extended its VACUSAFE aspiration system with new models. According to INTEGRA, unlike most ''homemade'' aspiration systems, the VACUSAFE has several important safety features like the liquid level sensor and the two hydrophobic filters that block potentially dangerous aerosols. A new handle makes the carrying and emptying of the VACUSAFE waste bottle even easier than before. With a wide range of adapters, removal of liquids is possible from virtually any container. For laboratories looking for the flexibility of an all-in-one vacuum aspiration system, the traditional VACUSAFE includes a low-noise pump, a shatterproof collection bottle, and a versatile hand operator. It is extremely simple to operatedswitch on, set the required vacuum, and start working. VACUSAFE is the laboratory aspiration system of choice for a growing range of applications where gentle and controlled vacuum removal of supernatants is required.
More: www.integra-biosciences.com World News which adjustments will optimize balance performance and reduce the risk of inaccurate measurements. The Risk Check analyzes weighing risks based on the international weighing guideline Good Weighing Practice.
INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES
More: www.good-weighing-practice.comand
Excellence XP Balances
For weighing operations in difficult environmental conditions, Mettler Toledo says that its Excellence XP Balances set standards in hands-free weighing and cleaning, enabling customers to achieve optimal weighing performance and safeguard their investments. The conditions in the petrochemical industry are often challenging for analytical equipment, and balances are exposed to oil or dirty samples and harsh environments. According to Mettler Toledo, its Excellence XP Balances have several advantages. All Excellence XP analytical and microbalances are equipped with customized, adjustable, motor-driven windshields, which make operating the balance, especially with gloves, much easier and faster. All Excellence XP Balances can be operated with the two built-in SmartSens IR sensors and up to two optional ErgoSens sensors. All weighing operations, including opening/closing the windshield, zero, tare, and print /transfer results, can be performed without adding any impurities, maintaining weighing performance, and protecting internal investments.
Excellence XP analytical and microbalance windshields can be completely dismounted within seconds and efficiently washed, for example, in a dishwasher. The mechanical concept of the SmartGrid ''hanging'' weighing pan means that there are no difficult-to-reach gaps. The Excellence XP analytical and microbalances are therefore the perfect solution wherever frequent cleaning is required.
All Excellence XP balance displays have covers, which protect the touch screen from contamination. Designed as expendables, the covers are made of robust polypropylene and can be easily replaced, if required.
More 
com/ educational_microscopes
Offers cell^TIRF Microscope Illuminator According to Olympus, its new cell^TIRF illuminator represents a significant leap forward in objective-based multicolor total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy. It offers four motorized channels for simultaneous image capture; intuitive, user-friendly software control of TIRF parameters; and instant setting and confirmation of the precise TIRF angle. The system also allows easy transition back and forth to wide-field fluorescence and a space-saving ergonomic design.
The new system has four individually controlled motorized laser inputs for TIRF imaging. With the cell^TIRF system, each laser wavelength is optimally focused and each angle is individually set, allowing different wavelengths to have the same penetration depth. Combined, these features make cell^TIRF the only such system that can simultaneously capture multiple channels with independently adjusted TIRF angles. Users do not have to make adjustments during experiments.
Users can operate the software through a simple graphical user interface, keyboard arrow keys, or the mouse wheel, making it easier than ever to control the incident angle of each wavelength and adjust TIRF penetration depths. Best of all, users can preset calculated penetration depths for all four lasers with just a single mouse click; the system will individually adjust each laser's angle automatically to simultaneously capture TIRF from all four channels.
Additional capabilities include one laser line that can be adjusted so the system can do fluorescence recovery after photobleaching experiments. A button is available to seamlessly switch to wide-field imaging, allowing researchers to visualize the complete cell profile, see nuclei, or find the field they want to observe. TIRF imaging mode can be reestablished in less than 500 ms. Users also can control laser intensities easily on-screen.
Accompanying the launch of the cell^TIRF illuminator are new Olympus laser systems incorporating the most commonly used laser wavelengths in the 405-to 640-nm range. The directly coupled laser systems feature attenuable laser power up to 100 mW and offer better delivery efficiency to the microscope than laser combiner options. Each laser system is a small, stackable integrated unit.
More: www.olympusamerica.com/TIRF 60X, NA 1.4 Microscope Objective Lens According to Olympus, its new super-corrected 60Â, NA 1.4 microscope objective is designed to deliver its optimal levels of performance using light at wavelengths not only up to 650 nm but down to 405-nm wavelength as well. It is considered useful for cell biologists, neuroscientists, and others using lasers for imaging inter-and intracellular details in biological specimens. The PLAPON60XOSC lens provides for under 0.1e0.2 lm of chromatic aberration when working with lasers from 405 to 650 nm, which allows multicolor imaging with the highest color fidelity even at the shortest wavelengths commonly used for reliable colocalization and three-dimensional microstructure studies. Images down to 405 nm benefit greatly from highly improved optical performance with better flatness, and shadowed areas at the periphery of the image are virtually gone, so users see a bright crisp image from edge to edge. In addition, the objective provides excellent near-infrared fluorescence imaging up to 850 nm.
More: www.olympusamerica.com/fluoview 
OXFORD GENE TECHNOLOGY
RTS LIFE SCIENCE
RTS SolidPrep
According to RTS, its new SolidPrep is the fastest solution for tablet and capsule homogenization and extraction. The instrument is used in pharmaceutical development where tablets are tested in stability and impurity studies or in quality control environments where assay and content uniformity testing is a requirement of the pharmacopeia. Recently upgraded with two new adaptors to support the processing of larger-volume (80 and 120 mL) tubes, these larger-capacity tubes support existing methods using standard 50-and 100-mL glassware. Standard solvent volumes requiring up to 100 mL of solvent can be processed in the new tubes without having to modify methods. The adaptors are capable of processing 5 Â 80-mL or 2 Â 120-mL tubes and are simple to fit, and changing between the various adaptors is a tool-free process. More: www.solidprep.com
SP INDUSTRIES
VirTis Genesis 25 and 35 XL Freeze Drying Systems Now with new autocascade refrigeration technology, SP Industries' VirTis Genesis 25 and 35 XL Freeze Drying Systems can achieve low freeze drying temperatures while reducing operational energy consumption by 30%e40% compared with two compressor cascade systems. With only a single 1.5HP compressor powering the environmentally friendly refrigeration system, VirTis Genesis 25 and 35 XL Freeze Dryers can achieve À60 C shelf temperatures and À70 C condenser temperatures although still providing uniformity of drying conditions. More: www.spindustries.com
Qualification and Verification Services SP Industries has expanded its capabilities to provide qualification, calibration, validation, and maintenance of laboratory and production equipment such as freeze dryers, temperature control systems, washers, stability chambers, and more. SP Industries provides documentation packages and undertakes validation and qualification of both new and existing equipments. SP Industries' range of validation and qualification checks before delivery of new equipment covers functional/performance specifications; mechanical, software, and hardware design specifications; installation and operational checks; testing of control system software and related hardware; as well as site acceptance testing. A full set of life cycle documentation is provided with new equipment purchases. In addition to undertaking standard IQ/OQ protocols on laboratory or production equipment, SP Industries also can develop validation protocols for 21 CFR Part 11 qualification or for internal standard operating procedure requirements. Document sets are included when a qualification service is performed.
More: www.spindustries.com
SYMYX TECHNOLOGIES
Symyx Notebook and Thermo Scientific Watson LIMS Symyx Technologies now offer an out-of-the-box integration of Symyx Notebook and Thermo Scientific Watson LIMS. The integration is designed to enable biological and bioanalytical workflows to electronically pass study information, sample lists, experimental results, and reports between the electronic laboratory notebook and the laboratory information management solution (LIMS), thereby reducing time-consuming manual transcription and data manipulation that can result in costly laboratory errors and regulatory compliance issues. 
SYRRIS
Atlas Sodium Pressure System
This new modular pressure reactor is available in a range of volumes up to 450 mL, offering heating and/or cooling, overhead or magnetic stirring, pressure sensing, pressure control, and mass flow monitoring or control. Designed for applications such as hydrogenations or carbonylations where elevated pressures and temperatures are required, the Atlas Sodium Pressure System is the latest addition to the Atlas family of automated synthesis systems.
With the ability to operate up to 250 C and 200 bars (higher temperatures and pressures available on request), this easy-to-use system is considered highly versatile, offering liquid sampling at high pressures and temperatures. Furthermore, the system can be supplied with 160-, 300-, and 450-mL pressure vessels in a range of materials and provides high performance stirring with powerful overhead (up to 800 rpm) or magnetic (up to 1200 rpm) stirring options. Maximum temperature and burst disc cutouts ensure that the system is safe and compliant with PED/ASME design codes.
The basic system allows automatic temperature and stirrer control as well as pressure sensing with data logging.
Pressure can be controlled manually or automatically using the pressure control module and advanced PC software. Alternatively, it is possible to control mass flow into the reactor. All modes of operation are available with the Atlas Gas Selection Module, allowing automatic or manual selection of up to three gases and a mass flow meter to monitor off-gases.
More: www.syrris.com
THE AUTOMATION PARTNERSHIP
Sonata Funded, in part, by the U.K. Technology Strategy Board, Sonata was developed to automatically incubate and process insect cells in Erlenmeyer shake flasks. The system can count the cells, add and decant media, centrifuge, and harvest cells, as well as keep cells refrigerated until they are required. Automation of these tasks allows users to continually maintain cultures of stock cells and automate infection for the production of baculovirus and protein reagents. Because they are no longer limited to carrying out the optimization processes during the working day, users have increased both the number of process runs they can achieve and the quality and quantity of the proteins. The system also can be used to culture mammalian cells where it can rapidly determine the optimum culture conditions and the most suitable cell lines for production of protein therapeutics. More: www.automationpartnership.com
TANDD CORPORATION
TR-77Ui Data Logger
This new unit features a relative humidity range from 0% to 99% and a temperature range from À30 to þ80 C. This lightweight unit is approximately 2 99 Â 3 99 and operates on one AA battery. Relative humidity accuracy is AE2.5% and uncalibrated and provides a response of 20 s humidity time constant.
The probe has a 1-m cable that can be increased up to 10 m from the logger with optional extensions. The TR-77Ui can store up to 8000 readings Â 2 channels for a total of 16,000 readings in one time or endless recording mode. When connected to a computer via a USB port, the recorded data can be quickly downloaded with the easy-to-use software. The TR-77Ui also features an IrDA port for wireless downloading of data. A built-in adjustment function allows calibration factors to be entered directly into the logger, eliminating the need to adjust readings after they are downloaded.
More: www.tandd.com In addition to ready-made and validated purification protocols, custom protocols can be created and stored in a PC database and transferred to the KingFisher instrument memory for stand-alone operation or run directly from the PC. All steps in the process have modifiable, defined parameters, and users can generate a status report to maintain quality control. This can include data on the run log, plate layout, and step parameters.
THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC
More: www.thermo.com/kingfisher
Finnpipette F2
With an upgraded soft-touch tip ejector for increased ergonomics and a patented gearing mechanism, the tip ejection force of the Finnpipette is decreased by up to 50%, effectively reducing the risk of repetitive strain injury. Furthermore, the advanced volume-gearing mechanism allows volume precision within two decimal places, and the double-action pipetting button prevents volume drift during pipetting. More: www.thermo.com/finnpipette
TTP LABTECH
mosquito LCP This dedicated pipetting instrument offers the full functionality of the mosquito product along with enhancements specific for lipidic cubic phase (LCP) techniques. It is designed to facilitate the automation and increased throughput of LCP crystallization setups. Using a positive displacement syringe with automated tip positioning, mosquito LCP provides accurate and repeatable dispensing of the LCP drops. The precise positioning of the LCP material also facilitates automated imaging of membrane protein crystals in a range of highdensity plate types. mosquito LCP includes disposable tip technology that guarantees zero cross-contamination for the precipitant addition step. Subsequently, high-throughput rates of more than eight 96-well plates per hour can be easily achieved, and evaporation of the dispensed LCP is minimized.
More d BioTek Instruments was named Business of the Year at the Lake Champlain (VT) Regional Chamber of Commerce's 99th annual awards ceremony. According to the chamber, BioTek received the award because it showed tremendous growth in a sector that is strong and looks to remain strong in the future. Additionally, the chamber said that BioTek is an active member of the community that gives back when possible and offers good wages to employees, which is reflected in its high employee retention rate. BioTek Instruments announced the winner of its ''Win a Free Epoch Multi-Volume Spectrophotometer System'' contest was Mr. Joe¨l Tardivel-Lacombe from Institut National de la Sante´et de la RechercheḾ e´dicale, Luminy Campus in France. Mr. TardivelLacombe was chosen at random from more than 700 qualified entrants from 69 countries.
BioTek Instruments expanded its world headquarters in Winooski, VT, adding 8000 square feet to effectively increase the size of its service department by 50% and house a new applications laboratory. Twice the size of the previous laboratory, BioTek's new laboratory will be used for partnerships with major assay developers and for the development of unique applications for BioTek products and to prove their efficacy in reallaboratory environments. This new facility includes cell culture capability for cell-based assays, which represents 75% of the laboratory's current activity. Additional space in the service department includes a dedicated training room. In addition, existing space is being repurposed for manufacturing. Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), a U.S. Department of Energy research laboratory, purchased two new Symyx workflows to supplement its high-throughput and combinatorial catalyst technology capabilities. These systems are being used for PNNL's research in biomass conversion and alternative energy, specifically, for the high-throughput synthesis and primary screening of heterogeneous catalysts.
Symyx Technologies and the Royal Society of Chemistry (RSC) launched a collaborative partnership to enhance the usability and accessibility of public scientific databases. The first joint project links related chemical structures between two information sources, ChemSpider (from RSC) and DiscoveryGate (from Symyx), enabling scientists to quickly retrieve more complete and comprehensive information. 
